TBF of CT monthly meeting minutes of July 20, 2017

Present were: Midstate, Southeast, Bio Bass, Fishing Crew.

Minutes were approved as written.  

Tournament Report:   
   Opens doing a bit better.  At the River Open we had a written protest.  Three boats stated that one boat ran the no wake zone south of the ramp at take off and almost rear ended another boat. NOT OK!!!  Amy and Steve Martins and other members listened to both sides. The protested boater agreed he did the infraction – until he realized there was a penalty. Amy explained that he agreed  and the finding was that he was disqualified.  Let everyone understand this is NOT acceptable.  
   National Semi Finals:  there are members that did not complete their obligations from last years’  NSF. IE work one show and two TBF opens.  These were: K. Dattilo, T. Marzano, M. Schaffmeir and B. Naples.  We need to check the NSF contract to see if they are not allowed to fish the 2017 NSF, and if we made it a two year penalty they cannot fish the 2018 NSF. 
   It is not the Tournament Director or Amy’s job to remind everyone of their responsibilities and keep hounding them to DO IT.   
   It was suggested that we list the responsibilities and the events you volunteer for on the website. Thus making it easy for you to check to see what you volunteered for and actually work the event.

Old Business:
   We need a REAL Tournament Committee.  
   When we attend the Presidents and officer meetings at the Forest Wood Cup next month – there may be left over sponsor product that we can purchase for reduced prices. IF this is the case Fred will purchase what he thinks we can use.  
  Jim Johnson has been doing a GREAT job on the Website.  He has kept the national sponsors info updated and kept links to their websites working!!!
We have submitted the July requirements and should be in good standing with the contract requirements we agreed to. 
Ranger Cup: This year Jeff Misaiko has cleaned up and won all the Ranger Cup $$ so far this year.  One to go.
  

Next month’s meeting: there was a motion of the floor made by Keith C. and second by Jerry M. to move the August monthly meeting to August 24th. And to use the same night after the business meeting to hold the two day pairings. The motion passed.   The business meeting will start at 6pm and the pairings meeting at 7pm.  Cabelas closes at 8pm now.  


     Respectfully submitted,   
        Amy Perry   TBF of CT. secretary

